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STl'.TE:1E!l:' OF RE.;).SC~S 

22 CALIFORNIA CODE 0? REGULATIONS DIVISION 2 

Section 12902 . 
: ormally Required to be ~abcled or !denti~ ied As 

causing Cancer or Reproduc~ive Toxicity 

The Safe Drinking Wat er and Tox i c Enforcement Act of 1986 (Act) 
was adopteu as an initiative measure (Proposition 65) by 
Cali!ornia voters on Novel'lber 4, 1986 - The Act irJposed new 
restrict ions on the use and disposal o f chemic~ls which are known 
to the State to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity . 

Part of the Act specific~lly prohibits perso ns in the course of 
doing business (as defined) from knowing ly dischar g i ng or 
r eleasing such chemicals into tho e nv i ronment in a manner so that 
such chemicals pass or probably will p a ss into any source of 
drink ing water (Health & Sa!. Code, sec . 25249.5) - (Unless 
other~ise specified, all statutory section references are f rom 
the llcalt h and Safety Code.) It further proh i bits such persons 
from knowing ly a nd i ntentionally expos i ng any individual to a 
chemical known to the state to cause cancer or repr oducti ve 
toxicity ~ithout first giving a clear and reasonable warning. 
(sec. 25249 . 6.) 

Under the Act, a chemica l is known to the sta t e to cause cancer 
o r reproductive tox i city within the meaning of the Act (l) if in 
the opinion of t he state 's qualified experts i t has been c l early 
sho1•n t hrough scientifically val ic! testing according to generally 
accepted principles to cause cancer or reproductive toxic~ty, or 
(2} if a body cons idered to be a uthoritative by such e xper t s has 
formally i dentified it as c ausing cancer or reproductive 
toxicity, or (3) if an agency of the s tate or federal government 
has formally required it to b e labe led o r ide nti f ied as causing 
cancer or reproductive toxicity. (sec . 25249.8 ( b ) . ) 

The Act requires the Governor to cause to be published a list o~ 
those chemicals known to t he state to cause cance r or 
reproductive toxicit y within t he meaning of the Ac t, and to c ause 
this list to be r e v ised and r epublished in light o f addit i o nal 
knowledge at least onc e per year . (sec . 25249 .8(a ) . ) 

One yenr after the date che Governo~ l~sts a c~em~ca: know~ to 
the state to cause cancer or reoroduc~ive tox icity, the wa~ing 
requireme nt of s ection 25249 . 6 becomes ar-pl icacle to ~he 
chemical . Twenty months after the date c f listing , the di scharge 
prohi bition applies to t he chenical . Violations of the Ace may 
be en joined and made subjec~ to a c i v il penalty not t o exceed 
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$2500 pe~ day !or each s~ch viola~:on. ~~ addition to any othc= 
penalty established b y law. 

-:11e A:::t r equires the Governor :co J.dcnt i ~y a nd consu1 t ·..:J. :oh t:he 
stnte • s qualified experts as nece!:'sary• to carry out his duty 
regarding the list. (sec. 252 ~9.8 (d) . ) The Act further ~e~i~es 
that the Governor designate a lead agency, and s uch other 
agencies as may be requ ired to impl ement the provisions o: the 
Act . These agencies are a uthorized to adopt and modify 
regulations, standards, and permits as necessary to conform with 
and implement the provisions of tile Act and to further the 
purposes of the Act. (sec . 25249.12.) 

By Executive order D-61-87, the Covernor designated the Health 
and welfare Agency ("Agency") as the lea d agency for the 
implementation of the Act (sec . 25249.12). The Agency 
cubsequently adopt ed section 12J02 of Title 22 of the California 
Code of Regulations, which created in the Healch and WelCare 
Agency the Scient i(ic Advisory Panel (Panel) as the "state's 
qualified e xperts " to advise and assist the Governor in the 
implementation of section 25249.8. 

Presently, tho primary way by which chcm~cals have been added t o 
the Governor's list is by actions of the Panel. This propoccd 
regulati on would interpret , clarify , and make zpecific that 
portion of Section 25249.6(b) of the Act which relates to 'i:he 
listing of chemica ls that are formally required by a state or 
federal agency to be labeled or identified as causing cancer or 
reproductive toxicitt. 

ProcAdural Background 

on October J, 1989, t he Agency issued a notice of rulcmaking 
advising that the Agency intended to adopt Title 22 , section 
12902 (hereinafter "original version"). Notices were al!:;O issued 
that the Agency i ntended co adopt or amend three ocher 
regulati ons implementing the Act. Pursuant to such notices a 
public hearing was held on November 28, 1989, to receive public 
comm~nts on the p roposed regulations, i ncl uding section 12902 . 
Out of 23 pieces of correspondence recei ved coa~enting on the 
regulat ions, and two exhibits submitted at the h earing, six 
contained comments regarding section 12902 . 

On January 8, 1990, the Agency iss ued a No~ice of Publ ic 
Ava ilability of Changes t o Propos ed Regulations Regarding the 
Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcenent Act o f 1986 
(hereinafter the fina l version") , The notice a fforded i nteres ted 
part ies ~he opportun ity to comment on proposed modifications to 
the original version which here made in response ~o public 
conmc~t . The co~ent period for the J anuary 8 pr opos al closed 
J anuary 23, 1990 . One piece of correspondence vas received. 
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~1rpose of Final Statement o! Reasons 

This final statement of ~easons sets fo~~h the r easons for the 
final language adopted by the Agency for section 12902 and 
responds to the objections and reco~endations submitted 
regarding that section. Government Code section l lJ46.7, 
subsection (b}(J) requires t hat the final statement of reasons 
submitted with an amended or adopted regulation contain a summary 
of each objection or reconmendation made regarding the adoption 
or amendment, together witb an explanation of how the proposed 
action has been changed to accommodate eacb objection or 
recommendation, or the reasons f or naking no change. It 
specifically provides that this requirement appl i es only to 
objections or recommendations specifically direct ed at the 
Agency's proposed action o r to the procedures (allowed by t he 
Agency in proposing or adopting the action. 

Some parti es incl uded in their wri tten or oral co~ments remarks 
and observati ons about these regulations or other regulations 
which do not constitute a n objection or recommendation directed 
at the proposed acti on or the procedures !ollowed. Also , some 
parties offered t heir interpretation of the intent or meaning of 
the proposed regulation or other regulations, sometimes i n 
connection witb their support o~ or decision not to objec~ to the 
prop osed action. Again, this does not c onstitute an objection or 
recommendation directed at the proposed action or the procedures 
followed. Accordingly, the Agency is not obligated under 
Government Code section llJ46.7 to respond to such remarks in 
this final statement of re~sons. since the Agency is constrained 
by limitations upon i ts time and resources, and is not obligated 
by law to respond to such remarks, the Agency has not responded 
to these remarks in this final statement of reasons. The absence 
ot response in this final statement of re~sons to such remarks 
should not be construed to ~ean that the Agency agrees with them. 

Speci{ic Findings 

Throughout the adoption process o! this regulation, the Agency 
has conside red the alternatives available to determine which 
would be more effective in carrying out the purpose for which the 
regulation was proposed, or would be as e!fective and less 
burdensome to affected private persons than the proposed 
regulation. The Agency has determined tbat no alternative 
consider ed would be more e ffect ive than, or as effective and less 
burdensome to affected persons than, the adopted regulation. 

The Agency has determined that the regulation imposes no nandate 
on local agencies or school districts. 

Bulemaking File 

The rulemaking file submitted with the f inal regulation and this 
final statement of reasons is the complete rulcmaking file for 
section 12902. However, because regulations otber than 
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section 12902 were also the topic o! ~he public hea~ing ~eld on 
Novenber 28, 1990, the rulcmaking file con~ains so~e n aterial not 
releva~t to seccio~ 12902. ~his final s~a~ernenc of reasons ci~es 
only the relevanc mater ial. Comments regarding the regulations 
other than section 12902 discussed at the November 28, 19~0, 
hearing will be discussed in separate f i nal stacements of 
reasons . 

Necessity for Adopcion ot Regulation 

The Agency has deternined that i t is necessary co interpret , 
clarify, and make s pecific section 25249 . 8 of the Act with rega rd 
to chemicals formally required by a stat e or federal agency to be 
labeled or identified as caus ing cancer or reproductive toxicity. 
This is because the discharge prohibition and warning requirement 
of the Act apply only to chemicals known to the stace to cause 
cancer or reproductive toxicity , and that portion of 
section 25249 .8 whi ch is the subject ot this regulation contains 
several terms which are subject to differ ing constructions . This 
regulation provides uniform definitions and establishes a 
process by which the lead agency can evaluate chemicals for 
l isting pursuant to this provision of the Act. 

Subsection Cal 

Subsection (a} restates the relevant portions of section 25249.8, 
and provides that the lead agency will determine which chemicals 
have been formally r equired by an agency of the state or f ederal 
government to be label ed or ident ified as causing cancer or 
reproductive toxicity. 

one cornmentor noted that the regulation did not actually state 
that the lead agency would list a che~ical that it nad det ermined 
was f ormally r equired by a state or federal agency t o be labeled 
or identified as causing cancer or r eproductive toxicity . (C-22 
page 1-2.) This commentor acknowledged that the Initial 
statement of Reasons indicated that t he Health and Welfare Agency 
intended such a result but had not speci fically i ncluded the 
listing step when drafting the regulation . 

This comrnentor was correct. The Act itself requires listing o f 
any chemical known to the state to cause cancer or reprodnctive 
toxicity by any of the routes set fo rth in Section 25249.8 (see 
discussion on pages l-2 of this document). However, it seemed 
preferable to eliminate the possibil ity of any such 
misunderstanding and the final version of subsecti on (a) was 
changed to speci ficall y scate the duty t o list. 

Subsect ion Cbl 

Subsection (b) sets forth the definitions contained in relevant 
portions of the Act a nd used in the regulation. 



Faragraph (1) of th.a� sl.!.bsee":�on 6ef1nes the :eac a�Pncy �� being 
the F.ealtn and Welfare ;..gency. Si:ice t.he lead agency is 
designated by executl,..e order, i,;. is necessa::y to lee r::h'3 reader 
knew the idencity of t:.he curre:it leac! agency and also to p"ovide 
ior the possi��J.ity that:. �he Governor �ight designate another 
lead agency. The wording or paragraph (1) eliminates the need 
ror an amendment tc the =egulation if t.he lead agency ts ch:tnged. 

Paragraph (:!) defines .in agency of tha st«te or :t�del'al 
government. In ligh� of the broad goals o! c.nc hct in :eor.s o{ 
J.j�ti.ng k._nown ct,rcinogens and -reproductive tox1cant.is, tho 
ctaf.inition of govermnent agency was 'lnlade very broad :;o tlHH, any 
seg"ent thereof which is or mey beco�� empowered to make Aitch 

determinations could be con��der@d within t.his r,rovi�ion. 

Ona r.on1mcntoc- felt that the t,eflnicion of 1o1hat ccnst.Lt:1;.'�e!': a 
toaeral or state 3qency �as too broad and �houla be restr{ctPd to 
thoi;:e l.fh1ch have ,an appropriate level of soien\".l fie expertLse, 
nc)t merely i:;tatut:ory or rogulatory aoJt.hority. •�he CongrQSs c1nd 
the st;,te JAqis.l,1ture ware c:i:::ed by this COl!l1llentor a:. eic:ainples of 
entitiP.Os Whioh do not have euch scientif'ic ex:pertise. (C-19 
Paqe l.} The ;i,.qency i:H!'<ag'rces. The Act does net impose ahy such 
requirement And the AgRncy does noc have the legal authority to 
ch.1119e t.he clear langui1ge ot! the stat\lte, 

Paragraph (3) detine.s the phrase "has form�lly required.'' The 
definition makes it- cle= that the  �egulation nppliec only to 
reyuire.luent.s of labeling or identification imposed b�· t:hc 
government 4gency against a p€rson or other lP-gal er-.,;:.!.t'/ outside 
ot the ngenc:y involved. A11 agency's identificacio� o� a chemical 
as a carcinogen or reproductive tox.ic:1nt by iteelf ts not an 
action that: meets this detinit:ion. The re.st o! chis definition 
provides �hat the met.hod ot imposing rhe formal requlrel!lent is up 
co that agency and any policies or procedures 6Stablished by the 
agency in guestion will be t-ecognized by cbe leaci agency. 

Four cornmentors objected to Chia appr()ach where.by the Agency 
would defer to the state or federal agency in question in ten,s 
of tl\e way that such agency CiCile to a decision tc formally 
require labeling or identification. (C-13, c-tB, C-19, c-20.) 

�we cf these co��er.to�s felt t�at �be regulation shQU!d be 
amended to include consultation W"LT;h the Scientific Advisory 
Pantl as a requirement prior to a final decision co list a 
chemical under this sectioa. (C-la ?age 3: c-19 ?age 1.) 

One of these commentors felt that the -::-eg-ulaticn was too broad 
and should be rev�sed to :::.imfonn noce �:osely vit� �he approach 
the Agency proposed in seot�on 12306, Title 22, Califo=nia Code 
o! Regulations ror implementing tba 11 authoritacive bociy'' -porcion 
oe section 25249.8. (C-13 Pa�es 2-5.) This cc,nmentor statced 
t�et a federal agency rule ffiay requi=e tn.;,t a che�ioal bo 
identified as posing a known or �uspec,;ed risk of cancer, eve-n 
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though �be !eder�l agency itself h�s not rev�e�ed the de�e OT 
reac�ec an independent deter:ti!:lc1ticr- of ;;nett.er t''le ci",c,::ncal is 
:.ndced a �:,cwn or suspectsc cerc n1c9en, ::tie, cor.1Jlli::1tor clai111ed 
that someti�es an agency will nave ir'ldeec! exa�inect ctle cancer 
causlng pc,;,tential o'! a sul;atance and cCJ:Ge to its cwn 
deter!l1ination. However, ir, other cases, the commencer seated 
that a federal agency may be merely recognizing dete!:1!1inacions 
raado by other agencies or entities. 

This com.nontor believed tho.t, without having evaluated the 
c;:hem.ieal on its own, the A.ge.ncy should not conclude that a 
federa1 or stat.cl agency has fon:ially required the chemical to be 
labeled or identtf�0d as causing c�nce�. Alt.erna�ively, tbi& 
comma.n,to;t" reco11u11ended that ciectlon 12902 could be ,:evised to 
provi4e th�t where a federal or state labeling requirement is 
predleated solely on the scientific �indings ot someone o�her 
than the government agency in question, section 1'2902 would not 
be invoked to list a chemical un1Gss the chemical d!J:;O satieties 
the "fonnal identific3tion11 criteria i,et 1'ortb in tile 
authoritative bodies regul�tion (section 11�06), 

'l'he last of these four comJnentors staced that, under a cea�on.ible 
reading of the plain meaning of the Act section 7.5249.S(b) mu.:st 
be seen as rafet'ring to tho;se ot.ata ,J,: federal label or 
:ld&ntification requirOJnents that are based partl¢l:larly on e-ome 
fot'lntlll sciGntific fi�ding ot' caaeation o� olther cancar or 
reproductive toxicity. This cownentor !alt that the stauite 
cannot be interpreted as requiring listing of obemicals wllicb are 
required to be labalcd or identified without a govarnment agency 
finding of carcinogenicity or reproducttve toxicity. (C-20 Page 
11.) 

This same comment:or also belia,.•ed t.ha't, unl lke the process tor 
listing chfiltlicals by ·.1ay ot' th,e, Scienti�ic Ad·.1isory Panel or by 
the authoritative bodies provision, the proposed regulation does 
not have as its basis the application of scientit'ic principles 
nor ts there a 9rovisioh for public review and col!llnent of tbose 
decisions. The coDl'lllantor sta,ted that the regulation should 
include scientific criteria or procedures for designating 
chemicals to be added to the Preposition 63 list:. At a mi�. 
ttie CQmmentor teit t.hae this regulation sho�ld be amended to 
provide !or public davelopment ot' scientific starui.ards and 
criteria eor po5si.ble listing, and procedures should be included 
that ensure opport�nity for puhlic notice an� co��ent as specific 
chemicals are consider�d for listing under t.'lis ?"egulation. 
{C-20 Pages 5-6, 13-14, 18-22, 24,) 

The Agency interprets Section 25249.8 quite differently than did 
�hese fo�r commeneors. Th� �gency believes cbat ti1e plain 
�eaning of the statute is clear. The provision of the �ct wh�cb 
·.inder!.:.es t:his re<J1,,lation is clearly !atendad to :::e a totally 
separate and distinct mei::hod of listing chemicals under the Act. 
The prov,ision was designed to recognize the dete-rminations o! 
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other fQderal and st¾te .igeneies and does not contain any 
authority by which the l\.gency could i�pose � requirement of 
making an independent detemination of c�rcinogeniclty or 
reproductive toxicity. T'he only g;uestion wnicb is "e��vant is 
"llhetber a st.-,te or !edaral government. agency po&sess1n9 the 
requisite le.gal authority, has formally re .quired a tbLrd party t·o 
lal>el or io�ntify a chemical as ceusing caneer or reproduetive 
toxicity. Once that question has baen a..'l.s;1ered in tile 
affiauative, listing o! the che�ical must occur, As a reault, 
the Agency hall made no change in the re_gulaticn in �ponse t-o 
these colD.lllents. 

Paragraph (4) Gpecifie� what the lead 4gency will consider to�� 
a "label." SincQ the >.ct does not define •!.abel•, it haa l:re.OTI 
presumed that a broad llefinition W'llls int.Qnded, The definition is 
designed to cover tile wide variety at' product packagi.ng which may 
be encountered. The lead agancy'& 1nt�nt in adopting thi9 
definition iG to avoid having dat.enninationa made using technical 
distinctions which £rt.J9trate tlle intent oE the Act. 

Ono COlruD�ntor statod that paragraph (4) went b9yond the intent oe 

tlll:1 /\ct, (C•l4 page 1.) This OOll\ll\Emtor felt that, as currently 
written, thi� regulation would recogn1te s�at•�ents contained in 
a MateriAl Safety Data She•t (MSO�) fonnally required by the 
Federal Occupational safety He¼lth �dministration (OSHA) as well 
ae a Pesticido Safety Tnformation Sheet (PSIS} required by tile 
Cali!ornia Dopartmcot ot Food and Agriculture, This commento� 
�clt that naither of these documents should fall within the 
definition of a "label" as Clascribeo in the pr-oposed regulation. 
Tha c0D111e:nt.oi:- recOll!mended that tbe regulation should be r91,1ritten 
to exclude from the definition of a �label" any of these 
documents or any otber .im.i.lar dOCUl!lent deslgned. to convey 
general lnzonation allout a cnem.i.ca.l'� prcperties- One o�ner 
couentor Ta.iaed the Bl!lme iss1.1e and JJ1ade a similar recommendation 
but specifically 111entioned only the. MSl>S, (C-18 Pages 1-2 .) 

The Agency has made no change in this provision because an MSOS 
and a PSIS arA among the types of �aterial which the Agency 
intended to incl,ude within the definitioll of 11.la!;eled." Since 
thase two doowne�ts are a primary method of communicating safety 
and health information to po�entially affected individuals, 
including th•se docUJ11ents wit.�in tbe scope of the regulation is 
-.,ell within the soope of Ula statu.:e as either a required label, 
required identifiaAtion, or both. 

The definit10t1 or 11.identif!.ed" contained in paragraph (5) is 
likewise intended to be interpreted broadly. The method of 
transmitting a required warni_ng liessage is irrelevant. 
Furthenore, it is irrelevant whether or not the warning is 
placed or gi V"11 in physical pr-0xinii'tY to the ehemica.l. 

one comentor noted that- the original version o! paragrapn 
(5) refan-e(! to "the required messag!\11 , Tbls co111:ll\entor 
suggested t.hat it should instead refer to "a required message. 11 
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(matching the wording or �na� portlor. of �aragr�ph (4)), in 
ordar to avoid any eonclusion t.hat only a pat-ticular type or forn 
of message might r.rigger a find1ng unoer the reg\llation. {C-22 
Page 4. i The Agency a.greed with that. recowu.e:,dation and mad.e 
that change in t.he final version cf the regulation. 

Paragraph (6) con�atns tne definitions of the type of warning 
mes5age. which will be considered a$l "causing cancer or 
re.produ=�ve t.oicicity." The d8!!nitions are intent!.onally 
phrased 1n a gene:-.:.c manner be.cause currently, there :s: no 
m11form or std.Jlditrd ne.ssage or format for either cancer or 
reproductive toxicity health warnings. Dlffatent $t�tut..es, 
regulations, �nd standards have required quiLe different wording 
and �anner of presentation ror the �ame or similar ris�. In soma 
i�lt\Jations, no particular word& are expressly req�ih:ed. The 
definitions contained in this regulation are therefore t� be 
interpret�d in the broadest aqns� that will meet tile �ct's 
requirement ot listing those c:he.mioalG which a state or federal 
govarn:ment agency has deterinined to cause canc4r or i:eproductive 
toxicity and tberea!ter required third part{O$ to provide 
warnings concerning the risk posed by those c:he�icale. 

tt is specir1ciilly not intended that. the definitions contained in 
paragraph (6) be inte�preted as �eeding to be consistent with the 
definitions whlot1 may be used by the Scienti (1c Advieory Panel or 
an authoriutive body which tbat Panel migbt designate. 
��� �ead agency is interpret�ng the provision of tbe Act to �bieh 
th.j �qulation relates as ace•pting the definitions �hlch aro 
used br �-.. state o.F �ed�ral 'lOVCrnlllent: age,cy tnvol ved. 

'l'h.ree col!llllentor. '�lr. t.hat th :1e1tnlt�on in tne or.i9inal versicn 
of this regulat.1.or, ·1.ating to "causing cancer" ( l.lsted in 
subsection (b)(6)(A)) A_: -qr too broad based on a review of the 
de.finitions used by all other s�. · ' or fedt'!ral agencies as vell 
as compared to previous determina;1ons under ths �ct. 
(C-14 Page tr C-18 Pages 2-3: C-19 Page 1,) These three 
com:mentors felt that the original version o! the definition 
wou.J.d navQ required the listing o� a cbem.i<:al. even if there was 
only a suspected ris� of cancer in an�mals. Thay recommended 
that the re9ulation be revised to lim�t its application to those 
che111lcals for which .:here 1'!a.s a )cnovn er probabJ.e risk of cancer 
in humans. (C-1◄ ?age l; c-ia -P.ages 2 -3; C-19 page l.) One ot 
th-e coml!lentors specifically reconmended c.bat 11 suspecced risk" 
should be Teplaced with "-probable risk", all references to 
"tumors" should be s-tricken, arid toe reference to "animal" should 
be deleted, (C-19 Page L} 

In response to these cDjec�ions, the �ency changed the 
definition of "causing cancer" in t.ne fi:ia,1 version cf .:he 
regulation. "Probable" and "suspected" werE" both dl'cpped as •..-ell 
a.s the reference to "animals." The refere...,ce t1) ••:::umon;" was 
retained. The pbrase "refers to" ',,'as raplaced ;;ith a core 
specific phrase fluses any words or phrases intended co 
comrnu.nicate. 11 This new detinit.:.on has add.ria::isad mos::: of che 
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�p&ci!ic objactions raise<! by these oollI!ller.uirs. 

The A.g&r, cy d!d no� go so fi,r as .:o Ju,it the regulation tc only 
known human carcinogens because such a.n approach doe� not appear 
ta be applicable to a listing under 25249 , S (b) . ru�ther, sucn a 
UJUtation would be cont:rar'j to generalli· aocepted scientieio 
principles of cancer ris� a�eo-=ent. it is obvious t.hat 
performing e�ncer stUQies en humans must be linit�d to t�e 
�thering of data. t ntentional e�-posure of test an1l1\als to 
t:hemioals i,i tbe only curr4Ultly aveila.ble scient:if ic 11\t!t.hod !or 
performing eo,ntrolled expe:-.iments ab0\1t the C4rcinogenicity and 
d0�9 response relationship of sp�cif1c cancer suspect agents. 
s�1:h a-tudies would result in a finding tbat a particular cha111ical 
may cause cancer in humans vhen t.he chemical has been found to 
cause ca�cer or tu�or.s in animals, or, in so�� cases, when there 
ia a ecientificall)' valid basis tor ilS,8WUng tit.at ttio che111it:41 
i& carcinogenic, based upon other considerations about the 
chemical (e.g., its st.ruct.ure or �io.logical considerations) . 

Four CCII\J118ntors felt that the deflnitJon in the original version 
ot t:h1s regulation relating to 11caµ1' 1ng . . . reproductive 
to:,,ricity'' (l.ista.d in suhsect.ion ('b) (6) (B}) ;,ms !'ar too br:-oad 
bA¥ed on d review o( the derinitLona u�ed by all other state or 
C�deral agancies al.'I well as compared to pra·.,ious determinations 
under the Act. (C-14 Page 1: · C-18 Pages 2-); c-i9 Page 1, c-
20 Pages 2-4, 10-18, 23-) 

T�o of thGGa co1111Dentors fQlt that, �� currently '-ritten, the 
t'egttllit'.:il)fl could havo the effect ,ot requiring the listing of ail 
non-prescription dru9'l3 which currently bear the federal.ly 
req'lli�ed pregnancy-nursing warning. (C-14 pagel; c-20 Pagee 2-4, 
.10-18, 23.> The woroing or that warning message is: 

»as with any dr�g. if you are pregnant or nursing a 
baby, seek the advice ot a health professional before 
us ing this product." 

On e of tbesa co=anto:rs fell:. that, for many or t:1'1QSEI substances, 
there is n o  scientific evidence �hatsoever that tlley cause 
reproductive toxicity but have �erely bea:n require� by the united 
States Food <1:nd Drug :l!.dn\1.ni•tration (?DA) to ca.rry the pregnancy
nursing warning solely �eca�se they are designed for system.ic 
absorption. The coll!!Dentor believes t�at such � wholesale 
incorporation o f  cne�!cals onto the list voUld be scientifically 
indetensible, 

The cc�.:nentor stated that �he �ecie�al p=egnancy-nursing warning 
waa edopted by the FDA co enccu..-age �regnant o� nursing women to 
see� advice on wbether 'CO use a �e.=t.�c�lar cver-the-cou.�ter (OTC) 
�rug l:ro.1n a Jtnowledgeable health-protessiotu�l capable of 
assassing her si'Cuation with raspeot to that drug, The coll\lllentor 
stated that the PD� stressed that the regulation was promUlgated 
as a genera!. pre,·ent.ive ceaGura to educa,;:e i::he ?ublic about drug 
use, and not because ther� was scienti�ic �vidence es�ablishing 
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that a g:.·,en OTC d.rug t rgrec.:.en;; ..,ou.!.d cauaP- har-::i t:c t:t.e ::ecus or 
nurs1:,g infant. This commer,cor recom�ends that 
subsection (�) ( 6 )  (BJ should bQ clarified �o thac cheroical� in 
non-prescription dni�s intended for sy$tem:.c absorp�ion are no� 
rnechan�cally deeme� t o  cause reproduc�ive coxicity for purposes 
of the Act. {C-20 Pages 2-4 t 10-1a 1 �3) 

Thts coamentor also stated that the fAderal pregnancy/nursing 
warning conatitutes federal 1aw that expressly governs :.n a 
manner that pre-a�pts stat� authority over OTC drugs w��� respeet 
to tile reproductive roY.ici�y �ssu�. �he com�ant�r �aa of tne 
opinion tbat this expre�a administrative pr6-eropt�o� mltst be 
given torce and ettcct under the plain language o� 
section 25249.�0(a) ot the Act. (C-20 Pages 22-23) 

Turning first to  �he issue of federal pre-emption dlscussed in 
the previous paragraph, the �gency has concluded that no f!.Xprci:� 
or I mplied pre-e111ption was intended. The cofflmentor apparootly 
considered Uiat FD� restrictions on a atate iraposed l�belinq 
requirmnent meant that the OTC products which carcy the 
prccrnancy-nu:t-si.ng warning co.,ld not be held t o  the warning 
requlrel!1ents of tl)e Act. llol,,'evecr, the Act: r�quires only that a 
war�ing be given when �n exposure is involved; Tbe ��thoJ ot 
providing the 1o1arning is up to t.he person respooaible for tbe 
exposure.. 

With ragaro to the langu3ge of t.he definition of causing 
reproduetive toxlcity, the -'\lenC\' agrees that the Act cannot be 
intarp�eted u re.c:uiring listing of the pregnancy-nursing uarning 
ll!lbel products under the "formally required te be .labeled or 
identified" as causing cancer or re-produc tive toxicity portlon of 
t.he Act. Th& language o! the federal pre.gnancy-nu.rs-ing warning 
lal>e.l i:J: obviously just a general healt.h infor:nat.1.on message 
di�ecte� at pregnant and nursing womG.n. lt makes no reference to 
causing anything or involvi_ng any kind of specitic z:-isk. The 
Agency certainly never intended to  have this regulation be 
applied to a label �ith the wording of the preqnancy-warning 
message. As a result, the final vers�on modified thQ definition 
about causing reproductive t�xicicy to lllore caref'llll.y express 
that. intent. 

subse�ion {c) 

Subsection (c) provides t.�e mechanism by which a psrson can 
-petition tbe lead agenoy to consider a cr.e::iical fo= listing under 
1:.h.is section. Since there is no way t.o gu.az:-a:-itee t:bat the leaQ 
agency would know of all chemicals which are potentially covered 
by �his section, this subsecticn pro;r�des a forw.i.l Dechanis� by 
�hich persons can bring such intor:nation to t:he attention cf the 
lead agency. The person f!ling the pecition is re�ir,ed to 
include substantial evidence relevant to  the deter.ninacions w hic:1 
would bA made under this sac�ion sc that the lead agency will 
have a eeasonaple amount of documentation with which tJ proceed. 



One collll!entor fe!t that the pu.blic petitlon process specified ln 
;;ubd�vision ( c l  d1.d not require t)1e ?.,;ency ':.o ta.ke any ac'Cicn by 
any particular time. The cc��entor teLt th�'C as a result, the 
Aqency could indefinitely conside� such a petition and thereby 
fail to give effect to this provision of the law. (C-22 Page 3 )  
The l\gency cioecd ded to make no ch.i nge in the language because the 
purpose of the provision �as stric�ly to establish appropriate 
contcols over such aubmisaions so �bat the Agency can be 
�ea&on&bly assure(! that the time it �111 spend evaluating euch a 
:-equest for listing "'ill have s01:1e chance of succeB$. Otbe.rviae, 
much time couid be spent researci\ing V(lgue aasertion5 that bad no 
basis i n  fact. Since the�e 1 s  no way to predict in advance how 
111Uah ti111e might be necessary to reaet1rch am\ evi,.luate a request 
for listing unde� thig subsection, it vould not bo appropriate to 
s_peclfy a partit::u1ar p_c'Ocesaing time. 

Another comment or felt that sub.sect.lot, (c), which would allow any 
per�on to petition for the listing of a chemical under t.he Act, 
is unnecessary an6 should bO d&lei.:cd. The commenter stated that 
�nybady can write the Agancy rego.rd1ng ooe of its dete.r:ninationa 
�nd encouraging pot1t1ons froQ the general public en such a 
nlqb.ly technical scientific llllltter jeopardizeg tho object1ven8as 
ot the listing prooeee by opening it up t-0 those �ho may have "a 
special ax to c;r1nd" against a sp�cific chemical. (C-19 Page 2) 

Whtle the Agency agrees that the !)\lblic al....-ays ha& ei .eight to 
c,o11Tn1unicate with state goverMent, the Agency does not agree tbat 
setting appropriato guidance on what t o  submit will somehow 
jeopardize tho objectivity of Agency sta�f. Ag stated above, 
5ett:ing sertain controls over sublllisaions 1� na<.asaary in orde:
to protect against the potential. wasto of valuable qQ·.·,n:nment 
c.taff �esource.s. 

Sµbsect1on {dl 

S�bsection(d) provides specific authority for the l.ead agency to 
rescind or modify a aetennination made previously under this 
section. Such an action would be taken in situations when 
in�ortllation not previously considered indicates that a change in 
�be e�rlier actlon woUld be appropriate. 

One co11lmentor fe1t that subsect�o� (d) did not specir� what that 
additional infol:lllation must show or What facts auch information 
must addre.ss. (C-22 Page 2) The Agency did not. make any change 
in the provision becaUSQ it vas felt that there w�s not a need to 
be any more s�ecii"ic, The infor:i:iation which collld suppo.rt a 
-:1ecision to rescind or modify would obvious l y  have to be rel.avant 
to the basis for the original :indings and decision to list. Any 
i n formation ...-bicn could have affected a de.cisicn t.o not list 
under this section could serve as the basi$ fo� :-esciMing or  
rncdifyin� �he criginal ac��c�. 
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Post Hearing Cozroents 

There was one piece of correspondence received commenting on the 
changes made to t h e o rig inal version of the regulatio n. That 
s i ngle co~unication was filed by a conmentor who f iled 
essential ly ~he same material and c onments as part of its 
submission regarding the o riginal v ersion . As a result, the 
reader is directed to the Agency's responses t o comments filed by 
c ommentor C-20. 

Concl usion 

The final version of the regulation reflects a consideration of 
all the comments rGceived during tha adoption process and of the 
circumstances under which the listing of a chemical under this 
regulation would be accomplished - The Agency believes that this 
fina l version is a necessary and helpful c larification of the 
requirements of the Act
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